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Notes from the Principal, Mrs. Roux …

It is hard to believe that it is almost April!  There have definitely been days that feel more like spring than winter.  Please
continue to think about the clothes your child wears to school.  They will have frequent outdoor learning and play
opportunities so dressing for the unpredictable temperatures will be important for a little while longer.  Also, with mud
season right around the corner, it would be a great idea to send a change of clothes in backpacks if possible for those
days when play time gets a little wet and muddy.

It seems like March flew by and students have been making great progress.  March is typically a month when we see
more steady progress due to it being a fairly uninterrupted month that allows for consistent instruction.  Despite
continued issues with sickness (both covid related and not), we are continuing to track attendance and alert families if
we have concerns about chronic absenteeism and/or truancy.  We still encourage all families to make the health of your
family your first priority, but we also encourage everyone to make school attendance a priority by avoiding unnecessary
absences whenever possible.  Teachers are excited about the progress students are making and want to use that
momentum to finish the year strong.  Please continue to support our efforts for your child by sending him/her to school
everyday, ready to learn!

You should have received your child’s second trimester report card last week.  Please spend time discussing it with
your child and do not hesitate to reach out with questions or for more information about how you can continue to
support your child’s success at home.

A few important Reminders this week include:

● At this time, we are still asking that students be dropped off at the main entrance where a staff member will
greet them and escort them inside.

● Safety protocols including frequent handwashing/hand sanitizing, and reminders to respect everyone’s space
and masking choices are still in effect at this time.

Please do not hesitate to reach out to me if you have questions, concerns, or need support for your child or your family.
Have a great week!

(email: lroux@rsu3.org school phone:  589-4208 home phone:  568-3980    cell:  323-0990)

Notes from the Office:

Be watching for exciting information from the Walker
PTC about a new program called School Store.
Packets of info. regarding parent participation and how
it will positively impact our classrooms, will be sent
home on Monday April 4.

Please help us recognize our
staff member of the week …

Dickie Emery

Important Upcoming Dates…..

March 28 - School Board Budget Workshop

April 1 - Information regarding this year’s
summer learning camp program will be
sent home.

April 1 - Early Release Day

April 15 - Early Release Day

April 18-22 - April Vacation
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Check out what’s happening at Walker School … Week of 3/14 and 3/21

K-2 We are so proud of our students and their progress towards our bikes for books
reading goal! By the end of next month, we are aiming for 200 combined hours
read from our K-2 students. Not only are our students working hard at school, they
have been spending lots of time reading at home, too! Keep up the great work
everyone!

3-5 Our reading groups are continuing to work on identifying text features and how
they help us as readings. We’re reading Eleanor Roosevelt, The Story of
Ping-Pong, and Teeth! With the weather being so nice this week, we were able to
take our learning outside! We went on a math scavenger hunt with task cards
hidden around the room. It was so much fun!

Art

This week our students made “Cubism Clovers” to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day and
the coming of spring!

Guidance We are continuing our unit on Executive Functioning and we are discussing the
importance of focusing. Here is a link to some activities we used and a read aloud.

. Thanks! -Mrs. Moring3/14-3/18

Garden

We celebrated the final garden class of winter with an end-of-winter nature
scavenger hunt in kindergarten.  First and second graders opened up the
greenhouse for the first time this season and pulled up a few weeds.  Our kale and
parsley overwintered well!  Students in Miss Cates’ and Miss Ellis’ classes turned
corn into plastic as part of our study of the Big 3 grains.  What a fun week!

K-2 K-2 students have been earning a lot of stars for our bulletin board! They earn a
star for every hour that they read at home. Our goal is to reach 200 hours by April

vacation and we are already well on our way! Keep up the hard work!

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bRsbK-WfuY8GFhN02TSkPp2CTXSdVBw27RdTQUx_u14/edit?usp=sharing


3-5 This week we learned about pollen and why people have allergies. We learned that
pollen can be in trees and flowers. Bees transfer pollen and when people are
allergic to it, they can get sick from breathing it in. We also read an article in
Scholastic News about the Spotted Lantern Fly that destroys trees.

Art

This week our students learned about the art of quilling.  We explored the history,
uses and made our own cherry blossom trees using the coil method of paper
sculpture!

Guidance This week we continued to work on our Executive Functioning skills by working
on our planning. Younger grades read Polly the Planning Poodle and older grades
planned/built some structures out of tape and index cards.

Garden ‘Tis the season to start some early seeds, and our kindergarten students did just
that!  We planted a few varieties of peppers in the greenhouse.  Our first and
second graders tended the orchard by removing protective screening from the
tree trunks.  Miss Cates’ and Miss Ellis’ students completed a unit on the Big 3
grains, with a focus on wheat.  Happy Spring!

Title One

Title One is here
to offer reading
and math
support to
students and
families.
Please reach out
if you have
questions or
would like
resources.
There are quick
practice activities
that can be done
at home.
Strengthening
the foundation
can make a
tremendous
difference in your
child’s reading
and math
abilities.
Let’s make a
difference
together!!
Sharon Clark
sclark@rsu3.org

Home Practice Reading Tip #5:

When stuck on a word, go back to the beginning of the sentence and try it again.

Think about what would make sense? Does it look and sound right?

Once the “tricky” word has been solved, have the reader go back and read the sentence.
This helps brain memory and aids in comprehension. This is also a good time to define
the word if the reader isn’t familiar with the meaning or spelling of the word.

We had 16 students/families participate in
the Origami Bookmark Family
Engagement activity.

Family Engagement Math Activity

Check backpacks for the math
materials sent home on March 25th.
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Note from Mrs. Moring: Let’s TACO About Elementary Guidance  w/ Mrs. Moring

Winter Edition

Welcome to the second half of the
2021-2022 school year! My name is
Carrie Moring and I am the
Elementary School Counselor for
Troy, Walker, Morse and Monroe
schools. My job is to help your
child feel safe, happy, and
successful in school. I meet weekly
with each grade. I am also
available for short term individual
and group support for students. If
your child is in need of more long
term emotional support, I can help
families access outside agencies.
If you would like to talk to me
directly, you can call your child’s
school and leave a message for me
if I am not available. You can also
email me at cmoring@rsu3.org.
If your child is referred for
individual or group support, I will
be reaching out to you directly to
discuss next steps. I am here to
support students and families in
any way I can. Please let me know if
there is anything happening with
your child that might impact them
in school.

What have we been up to in Guidance
classes?
I meet with each classroom every week for 45-50
minutes. At the beginning of every class we do a
“Feelings Check.” Students rate how they are
feeling on a scale of 1-10. Then we cover our topic
for the week.
Our most recent topic is learning about the Zones
of Regulation.

Students have been learning how to identify what
Zone they are in and how to use strategies to help
regulate their emotions.
Our next unit will cover Making Healthy Choices.
We will discuss perseverance, healthy sleep habits,
healthy foods, personal hygiene, unhealthy
substances (drugs and alcohol), and self esteem. I
will also be doing a co-presentation with Mr.
Bennett on making safe choices when using
technology.

I have a Facebook page where I share resources
for parents and updates on some of our fun
projects. Check out: Mrs. Moring is Here to Help
and join the fun.

ADULT & COMMUNITY EDUCATION UPDATE

January 2022

Dear RSU #3 Parents and Community Members,

Happy January of 2022. It took me years (actually I was an adult) before I figured out that I wouldn’t dislike the cold
so much if I dressed for the weather…and come on, you’ve got to admit, the air smells so fresh when it’s cold.

The Community updates are as follows:
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● Substitute Teacher Training once a month is going well. If you have ever considered subbing this class will either
make you jump on board or run!

● Tonight our own Bob Nichols is running the first night of needle felting. I’d never heard of it before I met Bob but
boy do I want this bunny! The class is full but he said he would love to run another. Learn the basics, make a small
animal and create a felt painting. This session is getting a real deal because we only charged for the materials - that

was a mistake but no turning back! How cute are these guys!!!

● It was sad to see the Community Market burn to the ground. I bought lots of GREAT stocking stuffers there and I
look forward to them rebuilding soon. One of our new offerings was a visit with Caleb Stoll at, “Who Are the
Amish.” We hope to see him back in the Fall.

You should have received a brochure in the mail, if not, or to find out what is new, just go to our website at
www.rsu3.maineadulted.org. We are about ready to launch Community Crafting one afternoon a week. Stay tuned for
that!

On the College front, we are facilitating a free college course at any Maine Community College for new students and
working with the University system. Just call or email and ask for me.

For high school diploma, we are ready to help anyone that was caught in the Covid Trap and unable to earn their
diploma.

In closing, if you have a class that you would like to see offered or one you would be interested in finding out how to
teach, we pay our Community Class instructors $20 an hour - how can you beat that???

Guess
what

is
happening

in
March?

Sincerely,

Sue




